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Hardwood Products, Inc. is a family-owned business 
established in 1983 by Bob Gibbs, along with his son Ken 
Gibbs and brother Cy Gibbs, which has since become a 
well-established part of the Houston building industry.  
The company is still owned by Bob Gibbs (Retired) and 
Ken Gibbs (President) and managed by a team of building 
materials experts including Ken’s two cousins Chris and 
Greg Gibbs, who together carry on the family legacy.

Greg runs Mill Operations while Chris, along with 
Operations Manager Joe Puente, handle the always 
busy and in-demand warehouse, distribution and sales 
operations.  The company’s products include import and 
domestic hardwood plywood, veneers, hardwood lumber, 
mouldings, cabinet hardware, Pionite laminate, decorative 
wood and many other items.

Over many years, with hard work and integrity, the 

business has grown to engender a strong sense of trust 
from its customers. With a unique work culture in place, 
the company has well established products, exceptional 
services, and other features that its customers perceive as 
unique and valuable benefits. 

The company’s mill operations mainstays include zebra 
wood, ash, birch, rock hard maple, curly maple, white and 
red oak, rosewood, mahogany, walnut and poplar. Wood 
is stored in tight bundles that are color-coded and stacked 
according to species and size, and every board is measured 
by hand.  All wood is carefully kiln dried before it arrives, 
and proper moisture level is always maintained to avoid 
buckling and/or splitting. 

The mill has the special machinery required to cut, shape, 
and create virtually any style of custom moulding that an 
architect or interior designer might specify. These include 



planers and saws plus four custom 4, 5 & 6 head moulding 
machines that can produce boards and moulding up to 12” 
width.

The warehouse and distribution center maintains large 
inventories of all products in order to fulfill customer’s 
immediate needs.  They stock many profiles and species 
of boards and standard mouldings, such as crown, cove, 
screen, clover and door frame, and have to ability to 
quickly manufacture Custom Mouldings as well. Whatever 
the order, Hardwood Products can easily accommodate. 

An area in which Hardwood Products specializes, valuable 
to the building industry, is historical renovation, by creating 
and supplying materials to the National Registry. 

One of the great privileges of running a family business 
is giving generously to community organizations and 
charitable causes. One group that Hardwood Products is 
proud to associate with are the woodworkers who make 
toys for Children’s Hospitals in Houston. Throughout the 
year, the company provides wood used for creating trains, 
trucks, airplanes, wooden blocks, games, and jewelry 
boxes to help brighten a sick child’s day. They also serve 
as an excellent source for stall shavings for the burgeoning 
equestrian business in Houston, specifically hunter jumpers 
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Delivery Services Available

Family Owned & Serving the Market for over 30 Years says it all.

•  Custom Milling
•  Hardwood Plywood
•  Decorative Woods
•  Wood Appliques

•  Hardwood
•  Exotics
•  Hardware
•  Moulding

Hardwood Products warehouse and sales office  
are located at 1585 W. Sam Houston Pkwy. Suite A, 

713-984-8904.  
The Mill is located at 13225 FM 529.  

To reach Greg directly, call 713- 203-2774.  
To view products, the website is HWP.US

and dressage. 

Hardwood Products’ success as one of the industry’s valued 
businesses did not result from just systematic planning. 
Chris said, “Without the teamwork of their knowledgeable 
employees, they could not have delivered the customer 
service and customer experience crucial for building the 
success of their business.” 


